
Int no tay ant anower the questions that you raleed in your letter of 
9 duly 1966: 

1, Ag far ag I can ee, the sketch on page 6, Volume XVI (Comission 
Eaieibtt 397) does nok show the gall rouni entrance wound that was 

- deseribed by the pathologist in the right occipital aren of the skull. 
The two schenatic drawings in CE 366 and CE 386 (Volume XVI, pages 977 ami 98) sxe congistent with each other, The Lage exit wound involving 
mol Of the right side of the calvarium as shown in those two drerings 
would be consistent with the sketch on page 46 af Volume XVI, 

Frankly, I find the aksteh on page L6, Volume AVI, rathes’ confusing and 
pearly done. 

Be With resent to the rough rectangle narod "3 sate" in co 397, in the 
proximate alte of the left eye, I believe that this represents on area 

af fracture in the base af the siill above the left oki, Lat m call 
your attention to page 981, Volume XVi in the autepay report shortly above © 
the widdle af the paga, The pathologist nrote "The complexity of these 
fracberes and the fragnents thus produced tax satisfactory verbal deserintien 
end arc better appreciated in photographs and roentgenogrusss which are 
prepared,” Thua, I believe thab the sketch slow: another area of fracture 
Which was not speeifically described in the avbopay report. 

3 The wards as you have interpreted then *youen crushed” showld be 
Syomer crushed," The vomer bent is lncated in the posterior partion 
Sicut in the ehaLies bowed the enero ee eity with the base of the 
sud. in the midline tomerd te anterior portion, 

h, With regard to Secret Agent Kellerman's testineny on page 81, Volume IT, 
it wan actually Arin Specter who said "indicating the botton of the hadrlize 

mee a aly to the right of the ear about the lower thind of the ear? 

to believe thet they meant to the taft af the sont coe You ag right in 
stating thet an enteanee wound to the right of the right ear would be in the 
sideburn or in the bidvline about the right cheek. Howsves, this ares did 
not have an antrence woul, Thus, en sure that Specter meant to sey 
to the laft or to the rear of the right ear ani in tle hairline. 

I hope that these thoughhe helped to clarify the situation, although 
Tt can reatily ppreciate the fact thab whan 1 or auyom else betins te 
interpret what, others were supposed to hare ebated with axcuracy and 
complete truth under oath, then ths qpaestion of conjeeture, personal 
; A0M, etc. enters the picture. Thug, we have ° ihe great, snout 
of confusion existing teday recerding the Werren Somias 


